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Hints for Campers.“Who shall I say sent me?" 

“Manager Robbins.”
The boy whistled as he sped along.

Whispers portentous of 
It is idle to attempt a consideration of such the «object of Confederation, in the

future, are in the air. At the present

tell the poor spots along the line about as 
well aa anybody. I know there', e eherp 

jnet tble eld. o’ Bllletoburg that ought
to be etralghtened. And there’» a rough ■ . . ____________
piece near BeynefWe that need, relayln.” "and he’, a corker, too. young man whu baa neeer had mnoh ex per- operating to make It a matter of the greatest

(Prom the Youth's Companion.) A„. j know w.'ra goto’ to etrlke the worn Then followed hours of the hardest work knM in camp will catch juet a. many Sab moment to both the Imperial and Canadian
“What do yon aayT” eald the Work To Be M0t|cn of all when we paee Ketorah. They're the boy hed erer known. He was the man- and kül jnat ae many baare by a pretty little Cabinet., that an aeoeptable aoheme of union

Done been talking shoot relaying It for moo the aget’t right hand man, his messenger, hie p^d g,e miles from homo ae on a big lake for this oniony should be arranged, and par.

"iS*SSS3r ... rrArrïiïrsa ss-æü'ïjsc ssïsrsvsr;
Come, little busy folk, what do you «ay f paper from hla pocket and penollled a note the boy neeer faltered. The old woman got be Is neither drowned nor eaten. Let the *” thinks otberwiro than that the ultimate

Let’» begin lalrly together to day. on th, mlrgln. at him and bandaged his head and begged tont be of waU pattern; It la mnoh more destiny of this Colony le to become . pro..
«Qk.ii ». aMT, .tj,n with a laugh end . eong, “So you're » railroad mail" oonttoned th. him to root, but he ebook hU bandage, at her roomy. Plteh It to a dry and .haltered spot, too. ol the Dominion, and that therefore ww

All through^tbe runaway morning f boy, a. ha itcdlad the .traager’. appearance, and hurried back to the .Ida of the qolet man. n„. too near the water, and about It dig a ehoold be keenly alert to grasp *e
And when the noontime come, speeding ,.r„ um.thlng ol a railroad man,” was The quiet man wee a man of steal, who, tracob rix toohae drop, ao when a «mart rain propltiona time for re opening nagottotlw

uleng. , v , , tk. reply. "What brooch would JO, lev with one arm dangling hy hie .Id., ga.a kU comes the Interior of the home will not be to that end. 'Tie hard te think'that anyThreh‘,»f/ the WTk" Te’bTdÜm, "let na aglu.T^.tob. In I” aid, gars kl. o»i.,«, and rent hi. drepatohe. flood^. other time than the present could ha oharg-

’ The boy looked him ores oarafnlly. and kept an after watohfol eye on aU that Don’t worry shoot personal outfit. The -M» an many lector» laeorable to on*
Who has kept up In the hurry with me.” “Well,” he said, “I gueea you're a freight was done. camper-out does not have to wear a particular °* l^e ^eene—<mr «xmomlo condition le

conductor goin’ homo to spend your vaoa- And then when night's shades had fallen iort „f ooat or trousers or shoes. Just lug Incomparably better that It was in *94, apart 
tion with your mother.* and a merciful coolness had come with the along two of the old suits In the garret and *rom whleh, we, in a large measure, now

The quiet man laughed aloud. setting of the sun, and the second relief train two suits of medium-weight underwear—
“A good guess,” he said, and laughed was about to leave and the track repairers WOoi, for that handles moisture better. Ceu*

and the wrecking crew were at work, the m\t mother on the subject of provisions

fMtrg.
a query as “ where te go and how to do It." 

“The new general manager,”he murmured, ^ mQoh depends upon the Individual. A
curve

ment, there are exceptional circumstances
An Invitation.

If you fire 
J\ Business man

*
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You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

&

“Hack, to the midst of the lopg afternoon 
W hen you're a little bit weary,

How All the meadows keep sweetly In tone,
Tolling, and prattling and cheery,

What do you aa,." «3d th. Work To B. ^ Then he added, “I rappora yon are

Shall we be oomradas till retting of ran !" glad to spend your vacation» with year qolet man turned to the boy and gripped hla Md neoreaary cooking utensils and dlehee,
mother !” ehoulder. Strange she should know more «boot It thuo

Me! eald the train boy. “I don’t remem- “Well, my lad,” he eald with a dry aob, y0o, hot It’s true. Ton know beat what
her thaul after had a mother. I’m jolt » "we have done what we could, please God." yon want to the way of red and taokle.
boy out of the atreata. An aunt that turn- He looked at the lad. “Yon hare found me Do not permit a pistol to camp, bat, If ne
ed me adrift b the only relative I remember, o hard muter," he said. ooitomed to firearms, a breach-loading shot-
Besides, I don’t baft, any vacation!." "You are jnat my style,” eald Jack a little gtm may oome to handy. Peek the duffle

“Didn't I bear yon call one of th. pu- brokenly. to an old trunk or well boDt box, and keep
songera grandma ?" Inquired the quiet man. “Come,” eald the quiet mao, “we ran go |t there. A comfortable bed b made from

“Yea," replied the boy. «I railed her now.” He leaned on Jaok’s shoulder aa they fir tips, and to building thb threat the stick
that became she looked like the kind of walked toward the train. He was tired and downward and toward th# head of the bed.

grandma a boy would like t
What need we, then, to guard and keep ne had my eye on her erer etoee she rame little smile, “that vacation b Indefinitely rf,r does not apply to ramping parties. One

whole ! ... aboard at Berwick. She knows I’m looking postponed.”
Whatdo we^need to prop the state 1 „ut tor her an" It makes her feel mon f»to-

The fine audaeltlee ol honeet deed; fortable. Every trip now I look oot tor
The homely old intrigues 01 reel; somebody—jolt pick ’em ont, yon know,
The swift temerities that take the part , keep , watchful eye on ’em. It makes

».,0,^.
No,ra.ly with hb garnira, dutch tor gato. ^ Clonal E. Bleu Parana., o, New York.

W. need th. Cromwell fire to make a. Irai ^ ,trlng„ looked lt u.. boy with » now 8”erl1 »»r dbtingobh^d rer-
The public honor or the public trust ° vice during the war, but characteristic

^ *‘its? “dthï*ra«b kneel “Whet'. your name ?” he raked. modndy forbad, the are of that title when
W. need the faith to go .path untrod -Jack/'reld ih. boy, "Jack Manning." J» to dvilira lito N°‘ralyffld y,, fine, olb hare bun axtreotod from
The power to be alone and vote with God. He looked out th# window ae he «poke, he perform the only authentic feat of derapl ....... . ..

-Edwin Markham in The Independent. “W, ja.t prating Ketorah," he .aid. “tlon during th« CItH W«. 601 h« WM th« ^^^^Mfc^frealtonMtodre. Me"ttoo w<,nld “>P“r u U "“"““P
“We’ll atrika that tough bit ol road to a hero of a remarkable ride. A few day. be- of.the ori^a!bnlk^makreaUq ' oartato. The people from Fortune Bay tw
minute or two. You'll nolle. th. bumpin’, fore th. battle of G.ttyebnrg wre fought muTrtrem B°n" “• ««totolyfavor.Wy dbporeA

“So you get no vacations?” said the General Meade had an important meeeage to *•“ of thie will prwdnoeae much steam theret0f *nd thoee of the remainder of tbs 
stranger “AU work And no play most send to General Harding, one hundred miles as two tons ofooal and fills only a third o I*Und are ready to dispassionately weigh any
Iwaik Manning. d.U boy." ’ dbtant. A. th. rent, wre through a country 1" ‘r.ut J^elTZ’raft «h^k^f ^0™. o. nnltm aubmlttod to thorn, and If N

The train boy laughed. swarming with rehab, the meeeage wee more advantageously than any other ktod be inch aa to merit their approval, ne
“Onrea I ain’t ’spaoblly dell," ha wld. written on tleane paper, that It might be j”L One fonrth of the fleet» of Italy, ^wkbh spirit of sentiment will now oper-

W. R. Roax, to Clxvxlakd Plais Dealer. “Breldre, I’m going to get what may b. a .wallowed to rare th. carrier wre raptured. ^ToLtohuül^SÎunm “
The train boy watohed the qnbt man to good, long vacatioo right away. ThU road The commander wre to doubt regarding a ^b ^ ctlr •«>’«« “d ^ to' H » «cheme of nnton b.

au j lu y,. ... , ww v t thromrh with train bo vs* thev're all soluble messenger. He summoned General °o their warships, while Germany b secretly in contemplation, the sooner the country be
the dark bine suit with rema cariosity. Hs hregot through with treto boye, they re aU 8 tretlng ito merlu. Liquid fuel b alre burred ukm toto the confidence of there projecting

wee a quiet man and yet strangely rretlree. ^ ^bb-, IreCri^ ^ ^ ..Oeo.^ L „ lh. h^ret riderre w.H ”“to" "eh. the bette, he Ito nhraore
as the most trustworthy man in the service Y’ “ °out” Afrtcs* Koe”â usee oU Blmoet
asked Meade to the entire exclusion of oool in locomotives

“Colonel Parsons, .lr,” wu the prompt “d eteamehlpa A fleet ol fort, etoauren
burning nothing bat liquid fuel b operated 
between London and Borneo, a distance of 
10,000 miles, with the most satisfactory re
sults. In the United States the railroads of 
the far West are beginning to nee petroleum.
The Southern Californian Railroad boras 
practically nothing else. With the discover
ies of new oil welb in the South-west, there 
b no reason why oil tool should not be seed 

y., exclusively to looomotlv*. One point very 
mnoh to its favor b that the change from 
oral to oU ran be made with very email ex-

trol, by possessing the source of ehfaf
supply of the raw material, the futurs of the
Iron and steal industries of the Dominion,meekly monitor 

]ob Department
by which the Canadiens eet each «tore* 
Again, the British people and the Govern* 
ment fully appreciate the great value to the 
Empire of Canada's recent action in tbs oeee 
of the South African war, and in recognition 
thereof, will make any possible concession to 
Canadian demands. The Dominion Fatih- 

t is anxious, in the interests of all the 
Provinces possessing an Interest in tbs Golf 
fisheries to control tbs same, and this oan bo 
attained only by Newfoundland becoming 
part of the Dominion. It therefore follow* 
that the Dominion Government must, for 
economic and strategic reasons, desire to so* 
Newfoundland enter the Confederation; the 
British government will be equally as desir
ons of snob a consummation, as It would 
thus avoid antagonising Canada's wishes 
by consenting to any independent fishery 
treaty we might arrange with the United 
States; with those pre disposing influences, 
the way to enter almost on our own terme, 

Then b tooreaetog interest to the ore of woaU ^ * be paved for na. Lastly, 
petroleum re fuel, both to locomotive, and ^TtD thst g,Deroaa Urm> be accorded us. 
on steamboats. It ha. been dboovered that, ud whlch lhere wmid ream to he o.

to doubt the consummation of Cow*

The Need of the Hour.

Great Is our heritage of hope, and great 
The obligation of our olvlo fate.
Fling forth the tripleoolored flag to dare 
The bright untraveled highways of the air. 
Blow the undaunted bugles, blow, and yet

16 16 rung l 
The hr
Blow t _
Let not the boast betray us to forget.
For there are high adventure» for this hou 
Journeys to test the sinews of our power. 
For we must 
The hazards

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

parry—as the years increase— 
of euooese, the risks of peace l ve. I’ve faint “And remember,” he added, with a Th, old saw about the more being the mer*

kindred spirit Is enough. There k nothing 
like woods life to bring out the rough edges 
of one’s nature, particularly when It rains 
and the flies instead of the fish are doing all 
the biting. And beside a tyro will find It 
no snap to oook for four or five healthy boys.

VAll right, sir," said Jack.

Colonel Parson's Great Ride.

THK FEAT WAS SUCH THAT GENERAL MEADE 
WOULD NOT BELIEVE IT.a a a aa a a

Petroleum as Fust

WE PRINT
letterbea&s, 

flDemorattba, 
post Garbs, 

posters,
Boohs,

tDistting Garbs, Business Garbs,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

Btllbeabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Eobgers,

Booklets,

jhteri literature.

His Last Trip.

At every station he would rite from his seat
and step out on the rear platform of the oar. Scarcely had the word» left his Ups when
If there wee sufficient time he would go out the oar gave a sudden lurch and careened.
on the elation platform and walk up and There wre a ravage bump or two, and titra
down. When he returned to hie rest hie with a mighty crash, the oar rolled over. «PV-
eyes were either on the laoderape, or on hie High arora a ohoro. ol .brill shriek, and the Send him to me at onra
watch, or on n bnndl. of paper, h. drew Mr wre filled with blinding dost. 'll “°,ook °° ‘ M<,nd‘* nijLht wheB
from an Inner pocket When the train bey got book hla dared General Mead, gave the young officer hi.

The train hnywre to th. habit of .t.dytog rerare h. found blmrelf crawling np the toetrnotiora. He wre to rid, with all hret. 
th. prereogere. He ret title pretlcnlar pre- bank ol th. ditch. There wre a hemp on to General Harding . headquarter, and re-
eengerdown re an amateur traveller who Me head, a out acrore hi. ear, and one of turn at onra with an arawar.
wre afraid he might mire eomathtog. hU ankle, wre wrenelred. He looM areond Th. mrerenger retired. Two hondrrf

Buiineu waa doll with the train boy. It re he wiped hti grimy fare. mile, ware to b. covered. Th. rrad. wore
wu a hot Jon, day, and ...tom.» ware The treto had bre. ditched rad It wre a hravy “d they tod through th.

soar ce when the thermometer climbed np to bad wreck. Ahead he could ere the white country.
the 80s. rad th, air wre toll of drat, and cloud of .turn that told of tire angina’. Kxratly at noon th. folio-tog day Colorai 
the flying landscape wre almost painful to position. Th. trader wre piled above It, Pareon. entered Genera Meade . tent. The
look at In it. derating brlgbtoe*. and behind that cam. the baggage rad ex- latter’, fane grew purple with rag. rad he ^ M ^ HralthtoL What Maroonl-or rather the oorpontitre

The train bov hed Hacked up hie goods on prere cure rad the lour pnrerager onn, ripped out a string ol oath. . ..—T v , . which hre a monopoly of hto right, to Great
a wat at one end of the oar. H. lelTTuttl. crushwl against on. raother or lying batter- “Ie thin the way you obey order. !" h. The moat retorehtog bath to rammer to tire Britain-now propomw to to rend commercial 

lonreome and .lowly .trod, up th. oar alala. ad rad shattered along th. ditch Ilk. re thundered. “What are you hanging around raid plunge, but am. «radiation, conrat eooial meerege. from plonger, oa a
_ ' . .. y —I - m.nv broken tovs. eemp for? You ought to be with General stand It. A warm tub with a sponge bath gtesmehlp to the land boors before the vessel

--------  -- --------------------- hairotTiromea of a 'very neat bat aneraan^ "Jack !" called a voice. The qnl.t man Harding by thla time.” ol reld wat.r to follow to . modification „„ her neareat .topping plara. For

w= have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five tagsPpe.r„ra Th. hoy .toop«l J^'weet.^g ^

Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride Of A“yîhif8 hh^h^rv^rv™' “Drink* of give ms a* lift I seem to be pinned down *• You lie !” exclaimed the exasperated warm or tepid water is best. It is always m ^ pœuj authorities. Already th* 
Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White ta hb ob“ry ^ °' ;,l0~thtog general. ‘dvirebl. to conault on.’, phaeton to » MM00n, company hra fire autton. on th.

Rose annd Goderich Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian Ih elder, womln looked op „d lmMog. Th. boy mounted th. tide of tire ernrired Parren.’. face paled, rad he dog the nail, gard to the ktod more hripfol, raya tha „f the Unlred Kingdom for announcingKOSB anna uooenen B & lh. elderly woman looxra op raa emumg |[|d f .,„Ay -n A___ ,ra -rere tote hU hrad. to restrain himrelf. “Oanraal Evening Star. H^thy people may teks a and it is planning to add to the.
and Cornet in a few days. y *A“k h „ the . „yoB . t m#> rot. My arm U twisted,” raid tire let- Meade,” he eald, to a voice that 111 concealed tepid bath (ora to which the temperature Bmnber to th. near future. The governmeol

have Meal, Corn Chop, F«d Flour, Middling,, a',,.*.
B. m.-ed C—g till h. «oa C lh. qakt .«■ C-a ?f. l.-^dl. .C. “tL, C ,™l„, C . .. ^ ^

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- wh0 ,0r.1 rZlreiTth*. .7m of ra.dTp ra7hu7yL .pjltd. turned on hi, heel and left the tent. M^e .honldb. Indulge Inbut on» a day before .«tlora. CompUrao. with there requrato
ware, ToUet Articles, Patent Medicines, M “p^kZ^radL

Confectionery, Stationery, etc. jSZSXET''**-
AT Before buying It would pay you to nee our goods and get experienoe. ^ knit hi, brow. Ig y “Alld Heinmerebarg to nine mile, beyond ------------*-----------  fore brenkfret. Aftor bathing the body mare ,ne or two wirelere telegraphic .Utlora oa

our price». Satisfaction guaranteed. hc ocked the b°y °v«. that " udd the quiet man "They can make -Rev. A. Lazeoby, of Chicago, does not be dried as quickly aa possible with rough tUi rid, 0f the ooera-ray, at Nratuoko*
“Sit down, my lad, h. arid, u ho print- that, rata to. quret mra. a y believe to praying for rain, and areart, that towato. Bath towel, are raldom large enough. ^ Moot.uk—1U probably occur within

cd to th. «at to front of h.m, which wra -P^rolhf ™ thre^gh hl^ God dora not ira.rf.re with th. element, tor The, ran ««rely b. too large, rad are th. n.xt yrar « Tbra th. preporad

Ho turned to Jack the benefit ol ray person or community, recommended of a size to envelop the body Btryice m be rendered at this end of th*
"•Get down into the ora raid bring np my The “>»«••• he “s'*' u roled b7 “d and dry It at onra. U the both leave, the rout, „ well as at the other.

. „ . .a ,th ift .brnntneee the preyer which sake that this day’s body feeling chilled, it b an indication not
t* k irairivr .i.mharwl ! hrnnah th* win. weather be changed, even to the squeezing that bathing should be eschewed, but that —Not long ago, when the subject of In- 

. aC moment later naseed nn the one rain drop from a reluctant sky, asks that special kind of bath b not at the time «omnia was under discussion, I said to a wo-
F that the whole hbtory of creation shall be adapted to one's physical condition. man wbe in many things. “What* do yow

“What makes you think so ?” handbag. , revised up to date. ----------------*—----------- do when you cannot go to sleep?”
“You’re so fidgety,” said the boy. You're " Here, he suddenly called, here s .—-------------------------- —Men and women now in middle life ro* «ij y» awake,” she replied promptly. “I

days ago by the trusted manager of great Bfraid you’re going to mbs something. It grandma—and she’s all right.” Almost as A Sick Stomach. member how they were interested in their Ue BWSke resignedly, saying to myself: «1
financial interests. The confidential clerk B little funny to me, you know, he spoke the head of the lady appeared above ,e siwaye relieved, and its unpleasant con- youth by the exploit of Dr. Henry S. Tanner, ^ entirely oomforUble, my room b quiet,
and senior employee was making personal >caQBe j»ve been over the road every blessed the opening, and with a strong poll from the sequences averted by taking thirty drope of wfao fMted from Jane 28, 1880, nntU the 7th the bed excellent; I am free horn pain and If
u« of the company’, money, and covering d,y for th. last four yeare." fialet •oand ““ “d with J»k • help PoUn ■ jNervOtoe ^|k‘vJi™< nMles ^ „f the next August, a period of forty days. I am to lie awake when rerily I ahonjd be

up the matter by delaying entries, and by “Yon know all about it, then ?” eald the below, she was quickly drawn through. by its soothing and stimulating powers. The experiment wae conducted in New York asleep it shall he done philosophically.* And
other deceptions. Thb became known to quiet man. She wee a brave little lady, and though the stomach and enable* It to oom- oity under the charge of a committee of phy- the result b I am asleep before I know it.”
the managèr after several cases of mbappro- .«Don't I ?” laughed the boy. “I used to «he trembled a little her voice was firm. nlete the prod»» of sicians, and in response to a challenge of Dr. Which shows that she waa a wbe woman,
priatlon had occurred, and the confidential mlk, a itndy of It, but I got tired of that. "There I» a shady place under the tree. t“ beat Remedy™"’’ etomaoh and bowel William A. Hammond, who offered a thons- Relaxation U truly the beat method of to- 
olerk wra clearly convicted of theft rad When I first came on I waa a little soared, on the bank there, she said u she looked tr0Q^leI Nerviline will care yon. 25o. end dollars for a person who would fut one during sleep. One may oonnt sheep or oonnt
deception. One of the younger clerk» knew know. “Froid we'd jump the track or about. “Have the hart brought np there____________________month. Dr. Tenner lost ten rad a half „ythlng elae, say the alphabet backward,
of there wrong traneactlone, and when uk- th„ lrMtiM| or Mmething. An’ I need to I wUl do what I oan for them. I have had AbwDt mlnded.. woold be the mildest pounds to weight, and hla hair became some. roU the eyes, pick imaginary fruit, play as
ed by the manager why he had not Informed, lllten ^ the old clumpety olumplng nntll It experience ra e nurse. n term w, ooaid nee to apply to the man who what grayer during hie fast ; but he appra- Imaginary piano, but all thb la a demand
ho replied, “I had not the heart; I thought 10rt o' made aooge for me, an’ after a while "I hope to have help here very aoon, put all the fuel in Me furnace rad neglected rally suffered no Injury, tor now, at the age upon brain power, rad what the brain needs
that he would restore the money. The first there was a kind of eong tor every piece of the qolet man. Then he turned to • 7- tQ ftppjy tke match. The merchant who filb of 68 years, he hra challenged the brewer. U to be “relaxed" rather than roared to
Of the., phrases wra repeated several time., the rold/. "Climb that telephone pole there and out ^ ^ w|th good, Md doc not edvertlre 0f thn oity of Denver, Col., to a luting con- gruter aocnreey rad Interest,
with the evident Intention of showing atrong “You’re something of a poet." eald the the three wires on the lower arm. ^ Have yon hu the dlseaaa to a more dugerone form. tret. Six men are to drink boor only, and

anything to do the cutting with. , he b to drink water. The brewers have induce sleep more quickly and sorely than
“Yea, air,” rplled Jack. “I ve got» jack- _________________________________agreed to the oonteet rad Dr. Tanner Intend»

to get along on water longer than the most 
tenacious one of the six era on beer. The
question se to the food properties of beer b vated; it ran grow upon one. It b not n foe
probably involved in the contrat t. energy or enthusiasm, It simply hold.

thane qualities to check when they weald 
spend themselves to a thousand foolish 
lata. It b a graoloni power; It trade to that 
equlpoee to which h strength aa well aa

Marconi's Latest Project

Preliminary steps are being taken to Eng
land to extend the urelnlnrae of wirelera 
telegraphy to a new direction. Moat ol the 
applications of Marooni'a Invention made 
hitherto have bean to governmental servira, 
military or dvil. The commercial ore of 
the system h at present limited to reporting 
incoming steamships, and b to its 
infancy. The latest project b an outgrowth 
of thb claaa of work, and, though hardly 
anaraptlble of extensive development, It to 
•ore te supplement existing

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

(iktkly monitor, Bridgetown, D. $.

of
m uniration to an important

MM and FEED DEPOT
In Flour

In Feed we
be round somewhere.”Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

to to

SHAFNER A PICGOTT. turned over so se to feoe the quiet man's

The train boy took up the seat He look
ed up at the quiet man.

This was the excuse offered by a Junior ««Guess It’s your first trip over the line, 
employee for not exposing to the manager ^|n»t jt j” be Mked. 
the wrong conduct of a senior la the office.
This is an actual case explained to us a few

“I Had Not the Heart."HIE FOOTIH!
My assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the ••

itKing” Shoe
For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

Noo-reeletanoe end thinking of nothing wUl
human sympathy toward the transgressor, qu|et man> 
until the manager became convinced that 
the young man was turning a weakness into 
a virtue. Then he turned the phrase as to 
drive home a moral lesson thus : “You had

“I guess not,” laughed the boy. “Being |f
a train boy will knock the poetry out of a knife that will do anything, 
feller ’boot aa quick as anything, I guess.” The boy’, bg wra rare rad hb head

"Perhape you’re right,” raid the quiet hummed and throbbed, and It wra hard
not the heart to expose your friends wrong- min WM , tndo toy for a little while climbing, hot he managed to reach the bar. 
doing; you had not the heart to rebake myself.” A moment later the revered wires fell, and
wrong; you had not the heart to ineht on ,.Yoa or|ed the boy. He laughed aa U the qnlet mra had drawn n telegraph toetru-
righteousness; you had not the heart to the |dM .moud him. “I don’t beltave yon ment from hb bag rad waa renndtog them,
honor your own conscience; yon had not the wu muob good st |t>“ he arid. “Yon Aa Jack reached the ground he heard tha 

heart to serve the interests of the company, haven’t got enough cheek." rapid clicking.
Such a weak heart in inch a ration, ortab b “Well," raid the qnlet man with a laugh. The quiet man presently arose,
not commendable sympathy, bat condemn- thlt flirly echoed the boy’s, “ I didn't keep "An engine with doctors will leave Grid-
able cowardice." the job long, I wre rather glad I remember, wall to fifteen minute»," he arid, "rad a re-

Here b a lesson for young men rad young when j WM promoted to brakemra, and «till Uel train will be made np at on» at Ham-

women.-Cfortotian Guardian. more glad when I left that job to be tab- meraborg."
graph operator." “Yre, air," raid Irak. “What naxt!’

"Well, rey,” cried the boy, "yon knew “Are yon hurt!" cried the qnbt man aa ha 

about railroading than I gave yon etared at the boy.
"Onlya scratch, sir. He flung hb oral 

raide. "Waitin’ orders, air,” he eald.
“Go down the line and toll the trainmen 

to report to me here et none. We moat go 
at thb work to an orderly way.

ought else.
Heppily, the habit of repose oan be oultl*

Nothing Hunts out Corns 
Like tight boots. Nothing removes corns 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonous 
etitutee. Ask for It and get Putnam’s Pain* beauty.

Druggists. For if 
you get it—you've got a dead sure thing.- 
All druggists sell it, or by mail poet paid on 

of twenty five cents. N. C. Poison

■eat-

sub

less Corn Extractor at
Loss of Appetite

Is commonly gradual; one diah after another 
ie eet aside till few remain. These are 
not eaten with much relish, and are often *0 
light as not to afford much nourishment.

Lose of appetite is one of the first indica
tions that the system ie running down, and 
there is nothing else ao good for it as Hood's
Sarsaparilla—the beet of all _____

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

—The Sydney Post advises everyone be* 
capitalists to stay away from Sydney. 
Makers of industries are all that are wanted. 
Everything else is over crowded.

W. A. KINNEY. receipt 
k Co., Kingston, Ont.

0ÏSTEB and LUNCH COUNTEB Other* shall sing the eong, 
Others shall right the wrong; 
Finish what I begin,
And all I fail to win.

.

“The International Congress for Good 
Roads,” will be held at Buffalo on Septem
ber 16 21 inclusive. Invitations have already 
been sent to Hon. James Wilson, Secretary credit for.” 
for Agriculture, for the purpose of Inviting 
delegates from foreign countries. The Buf
falo meeting will be the first international 
roads congress that has ever been called in 
the United States.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS,

sold by the peck or half peck, or on What matter, I or they? 
Mine, or another’s day?
So the right word be said, 
And life the sweeter made.

Oysters 
half shell. “But I feel pretty sure you know more 

about this particular piece of railroading 
than I do,” said the quiet man.

“Perhape,” said the boy. “Gases I oan

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Queen St., Bridgetown

— Whittier.
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Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.
bating powdos ate the greatest 
» to health of the present day.
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professional Garbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

ffioe in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BE AT

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)

Swery TlxuraiciRy*

Oinsular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOR—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
fiFMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 

Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.<

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional bueim

r

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Go. 

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

Ah
)

\

DENTISTRY!
DJ^. R a HNDER30N.

Graduate of the University flarylend.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hove: 9 to 6.

DENTISTRY.
DR. Y. D. SOHAFFNER,

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be In his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOTA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store,, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 33rd. 189L 36 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor.

ROUND HILL, N. S.
M. €mutn,

Licensed Auctioneer
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

(INION BAM OP HALIFAX,
Incorporated 1866.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, - - -

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche,

Vice-President.Wm. Robkbtson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar, Esq. 
J. H. Symons, Eat 
Geo. Mitchell, J 
E. G. Smith, Esq.
A. E. Jones, Esq.

!.. M.P.P.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 8 1-8 per cent.

#

agencies.—
Annapolis, N.S.—K D. Amend, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, »
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

f)artmouth, N. 8.—I. W. Allen, acting 

manager.
Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—EL D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
Hew Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, aettog

mgy<|ney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,

Sydney Mines, C.B.—C. W. Praxes, acting 
manager.

Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager. 
CORRESPONDENTS.—

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.j National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

A. BENSON

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line bf 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

»

Cabinet Work also attended to.
Wererooms at J. H. HICKS & 

SON’S factory.______________39 y

BRI WWNMT MARKET
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a
theTine’of KÆAfS 

SrfS, Freeh and Salt Meats, Tfleh, etc.
Sutter and Eggs taken In exchange lor goods.

MESSENGER & HOYT.
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